
Elizabeth Brewster was no stranger to
the idea of making connections. She
was a prolific Canadian author who be-
lieved in the transformative power of
the written word; a dedicated teacher
and mentor; a loyal friend to people
across the country,who counted among
her intimates such Canadian literary
luminaries as Dorothy Livesay, Mar-
garetAtwoodandP.K.Page; anda trans-
planted Maritimer who never forgot
her roots, who returned to her home
province almost yearly to visit with old
acquaintances.
Born on Aug. 22, 1922, Brewster grew

up inChipman,a lumber,coal andbrick
town that offered her few opportun-
ities.
“She came from a very difficult back-

ground,” says longtime friend and
fellow New Brunswick writer, Robert
Gibbs. “The family was desperately
poor.Theyhad tomovearound.”
But Brewster had a kind of resilience

that helped her to succeed. Although
poverty kept her from completing high
school until most of her friends had
already graduated, it didn’t deter her
desire to pursue post-secondary stud-
ies. At a time when few women were
obtaining university degrees, Brewster
proved the naysayers wrong. She com-
pleted her BA at the University of New
Brunswick in 1946, followed by anMA
at Harvard University’s women’s col-
lege,RadcliffeCollege, in 1947.She then
obtained a bachelor of library science
from the University of Toronto in 1953,
and a PhD from the University of Indi-
ana in 1962.Of course,Brewster’s schol-
arly achievements weren’t surprising to
thosewhoknewher.
“Bettywas a shyperson,but incredibly

strong,and sowas able tomakeherway
in the world,”remembers Nancy Bauer,
another close New Brunswick writing
friend.“Shewas a lovely, sweet, talented
woman.”
Then there was her writing career, a

vocation that began when Brewster
was a child. In 1941, the shy young
high school student entered a poetry
contest in the Telegraph-Journal being
judged by Canadian poet and artist P.K.
Page. Brewster was one of the winners,
and she and Page began a friendship
that would last until Page’s death in
2010.
At UNB, Brewster became friends

with local Fredericton writers such as
Don Gammon and Alfred G. Bailey.
They,alongwith someother local poets,
formed The Fiddlehead in 1945, now
considered Canada’s longest-running
literary journal. It’s a fitting tribute,
then, that the Spring 2013 issue of The
Fiddlehead is publishing a selection of
Brewster’s poems that appeared in the
early issues.
Brewster’s first poetry chapbook,East

Coast, appeared in 1951. She went on
to publish more than 20 collections of
poetry, a handful of novels and short-
story collections,as well as two autobio-
graphicalworks.Butwhat always struck
admirers of Brewster’s work was her
writing style.
“She deliberately wrote plainly, and

strove tomake it thatway,”Bauer says.
It’s a sentiment shared by Gibbs,who

sees similarities between her work and
that of fellow New Brunswick poet
AldenNowlan.
“There’s an integrity about her work

– she didn’t bow to fashion,”Gibbs says.
“Alden thoughthighlyofher.”
During the 1950s and 1960s, Brewster

worked chiefly as a librarian at several
universities across the country, includ-
ing Queen’s University,Mount Allison,
the University of Alberta and for sev-
eral years at the Legislative Library of
New Brunswick in Fredericton. Then,
in 1972, she became an English profes-
sor at the University of Saskatchewan,
a post she held until her retirement in
1990.Brewster soonmoved beyond her
post to become an integral part of Sas-
katoon’swriting community.
“She didn’t fit in immediately, but

was at the centre of it by the time she
retired,” recalls David Carpenter, who
taught alongsideBrewster for 20years.
Carol Morrell, another friend and

longtime colleague in the English de-
partment, remembers Brewster as be-
ing“very loyal to anyone who wanted
to write.” She also recalls that when
Brewster was awarded the Saskatch-
ewan Order of Merit, in 2008, the cere-
mony was held in a large ballroom in a
downtownhotel.
“The placewas full,”Morrell says.“Her

work is admiredwidely.”
But inf luence is never a one-way

street. Saskatchewan had a tremendous
impact on Brewster. Retired English
professor Paul Denham,who gave the
eulogy at her funeral, points out,“Eliza-
beth wasmore prolific after she settled
in Saskatoon; she was in a place to es-
tablish a network and was able to give
moreenergy toherwriting.”
More than two-thirds of her publica-

tions appearedafter shemovedwest.
As Brewster’s reputation grew, so too

did recognition for her work. In 1982,
she received an honorary doctorate
from the University of New Bruns-
wick. In 1995, she received the Lifetime
Award for Excellence in the Arts from
the Saskatchewan Arts Board.The next
year,her collection Footnotes to the Book
of Job was a finalist for the Governor
General’s Literary Award for Poetry. In
2001,shewas inducted into theOrderof
Canada.
But as the new millennium began,

Brewster’s health began to fail. It didn’t
prevent her from carrying on, though;
herpassion forwritingwas toogreat.
“Even when she was almost blind,

she dictated her letters and poems to
friends.Shewould even ask others to go
readherwork at thepoetry readings for
her,”Carpenter says.
Elizabeth Winifred Brewster died on

Dec. 26, 2012, and is buried in Agudas
Israel Jewish cemetery in Saskatoon.
But shehadpurchased aplot and tomb-
stone in Forest Hill Cemetery, in Fred-
ericton, some years ago, intending to
be buried there before her conversion
to Judaism.Even in her passing, shewill
be forever connected to the places and
people she loved sodearly.s

ThomasHodd teaches Canadian litera-
ture at the Université deMoncton.He can
be reachedat tomhodd@gmail.com.
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Elizabeth Brewster passed away on Dec. 26, 2012, in Saskatchewan. This photo, from
Oct. 8, 1977, was taken when Brewster was reading from one of her published works at
the University of New Brunswick Saint John. Photo: telegraPh-Journal archive
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epedestrian-type stuff.”
e had tons of dance phrases, but I just

allywanted topare it down,”she says.
gestures teeter between beautiful,

rmal postures and everyman motions,
often repeated or exaggerated in some
y so that in the context of the piece – a
uple walking together, as though out on
y street – feels loaded.
did not allow herself to use film or

images or text, and the props – a couple of
white shag carpets and exit signs – are used
unexpectedways.
can churn it out,” Dodson says. “At a
ain point, I just wanted to challenge

myself, to take the comfort about how I
usually create away, and try to still make
something that reads.”
llows’s eerie score underpins the

omfiting feel, as does the lighting,
which has an almost physical presence,

ing rooms of illumination on the
age, creating tight architectural defin-
ition. The way Dodson describes it, one
pictures a wall of darkness pressing in on
dancers.

“Not seeing ismuchmore intriguing,”she
.“So I want to play with themystery of
knowing, not showing everything at
”

Lighting designer VickyWilliams came to
edericton this summer.One day, during
hearsal,Dodson placed a little work light
the floor.
really, really enjoyed the way that the
t played off of them and the way that

they played towards that light, so I’ve in-
corporated that into the design elsewhere,”
Williams says.
While the finalwork did not happenuntil
earlier this week, when Dodson and the
dancers moved into the Halifax theatre,
Williams was feeling good about Dodson’s
collaborative spirit.
“She is super-open to lots of ideas, and
she wants to play around with different
themes and modes, and looks, and shad-
ows and not-shadows, and colours and not-
colours,”she says.
“I really like the fact that, for dance, you
get to light formovement and for the body,
and how shadow isn’t necessarily a bad
thing. And with the choreography that
comes with these shows, I see a lot of op-
portunity for playing with the transitions

between light and shadow.”
AMan Can Change in Two Days, the third
work in the trilogy, features Tracy and
Brown.
“When the piece was created, our styles
and personalities came through,” says
Brown, who calls himself to most “non-
modern dancer ever,” (he likes curling,
countrymusic andBroadway shows).
Laid-back compared to Tracy, who is
more Type-A, the men play twins – or
brothers, or disparate halves of the same
person, depending on one’s interpretation.
Clad in militaristic costuming, it can be
read as a comment on power, or men and
violence.Or epic battles.
It “seems very male,” Dodson wrote by

email, “almost an amplification of the
stereotypicalmale relationship,a collage of
maleness.”
Images of a Utah canyon are projected
behind the dancers. The work quotes from
The Complete Western Stories of Elmore
Leonard, instigating thoughts of that genre
and its dualistic treatment of good and evil,
outlaw and sheriff, and notions of man-
hood. Dodson’s work is transcendent, in
the sense that the elements coalesce into
something greater – and more nuanced –
than their individual parts.
“I find that people understand it even
though it’s not narrative. It’s a collage,”
Dodson says.
“It’s the way she pays attention to detail
and space,and architecture in space,”Tracy
says.“It’s about creating awholeworld.”
Themeaning is not singular or defined.
“It’s not ‘Lesandra Dodson: Copyright’
product,”Chui says.
The audience is the final layer of collab-
oration, itsmembers bringing their ownex-
perience and thoughts and feelings to the
show.And there is a lot to take in.
“In this, people have to work. It’s fast-
paced,”Dodson says.
But don’t imagine frenzy. The overall ef-
fect is clean,distilled.Notminimal, exactly,
but essential.
Chui, who has known Dodson for a dec-
ade,calls her a“master-extractor.”
She thinks her friend has come into her
own. “Her early work was really full of
movement. Now it is really pared down,”
Chui says.
Dodson is a generous collaborator and a
ruthless editor.
“If it doesn’t need to be there, get rid of
it,” she says.“If it can be says in a shorter
amount of time, just say it and get out.We
all have things to do, and people to talk to,
andplaces to go.”s

Kate Wallace covers the arts for the Tele-
graph-Journal: wallace.kate@telegraphjour-
nal.com.
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Christine Fellows, left, a Canadian folk and pop singer-songwriter from Winnipeg, wrote the music for A Leash for Two Hounds. Photo: JereMY MiMnagh

o dancers perform Dodson’s work In Silence andTears. Dodson is drawn to the intimacy and dynamism of the duet. Her Trilogy project is divided
the gender pairings in three duets – male-female, male-male, female-female. Photos: JereMY MiMnagh

I fInd If I draw from them and see
what they can do, It’s way better.

’s kInd of lIke beIng an archItect of
movement ... I just enjoy It more when

pullIng from the person, Instead of
llIng from myself.”

sandra dodson, Choreographer
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